UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
PLAYING CARD STAMPS

CATERSON BROTZ & COMPANY

5¢ brown on watermarked paper

A. DOUGHERTY

2¢ orange on old paper
4¢ black on old paper

5¢ blue on old paper
5¢ blue on silk paper
5¢ blue on pink paper

5¢ blue on experimental silk paper
5¢ ultramarine on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
PLAYING CARD STAMPS

A. DOUGHERTY

5c blue on waternarked paper (18x23 mm)

10c blue on old paper

EAGLE CARD CO

5c black on watermarked paper

CHAS. GOODALL

5c black on old paper

5c black on silk paper

5c black on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
PLAYING CARD STAMPS

SAMUEL HART AND COMPANY

5c black on old paper
5c black on silk paper
5c black on experimental silk paper

LAWRENCE AND COHEN

2c blue on old paper
5c green on old paper
5c green on silk paper
5c green on experimental silk paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
PLAYING CARD STAMPS

JOHN J. LEVY

5c black on old paper
5c black on silk paper
5c black on experimental silk paper

VICTOR E. MAUGER & PETRIE

5c black on silk paper
5c black on pink paper
5c black on watermarked paper
UNITED STATES
PRIVATE DIE PROPRIETARY
PLAYING CARD STAMPS

NEW YORK CONSOLIDATED CARD COMPANY

5c black on silk paper
5c black on pink paper
5c black on watermarked paper

PAPER FABRIQUE CO.

5c black on silk paper
5c black on pink paper
5c black on watermarked paper

MORGAN RUSSELL AND COMPANY

5c black on watermarked paper